
M.A. HART BOURNEMOUTH LEAGUE ROUND UP  -  SUNDAY 19th NOVEMBER 2023 

 

FA SUNDAY CUP 

Second half goals sink SSC in F.A. Sunday Cup 
Reigning M.A. Hart Bournemouth Sunday League champions East Christchurch SSC bowed out of the FA 

SUNDAY CUP in the second round defeat away to FC Bapco 2-0 with both the Reading side’s goals coming in 

the second half.        

Next up for Bapco in round three will be current Bournemouth league leaders FC Hajduk on Sunday 10th 

December.  

 

COUNTY CUPS    

Joe is Spurs’ four goal star in nine goal spanking 
Joe Roberts was the four goal star of Hordle Spurs’ 9-0 spanking of Millbrook in the second round of the 

HAMPSHIRE SUNDAY TROPHY with Joe Gibbon bagging a brace while Ben Yates, Rhys Jessop, and Liam 

Roberts added one each. 

Meanwhile Muscliff Dynamos squeezed through 4-3 on penalties after they finished all square 3-3 against 

Lyndhurst thanks to goals from Reece White, Tymoteusz Famurat, and Edward Gibson. 

 

Tommy Fulbrook struck twice in Camerons Reserves’ 4-1 victory over Wickham Dynamos in the second 

round of the HAMPSHIRE SUNDAY VASE with Jamie O’Leary and Craig White adding one each. 

 

Adam Coley struck for CST South United but it was not enough to save them from a 4-1 defeat against 

Famous Old Spa in the first round of the DORSET SUNDAY CHALLENGE CUP. 

 

M.A. HART CUP COMPETITIONS 

Rushmere are through to In-Excess Cup Final 
Rushmere are through to the final of the M.A. HART IN-EXCESS CUP after their 

6-3 semi final success against West Howe Reserves.    Rushmere wasted no 

time getting down to business and were 5-1 ahead in the opening half hour 

through Will Weston, Luke Pidgley, Sean Griffiths, and a couple of goals from 

Nahuel Molina.     West Howe reduced the deficit with a couple of second half 

goals but a far post header in the 75th minute from substitute Sam Lanahan 

halted their revival. Dani Mirto, Paulo Baptista, and Matt Justice were the 

West Howe scorers. 



 

Semi-final triumph for Westover Bournemouth  

Westover Bournemouth are in the final of the M.A. HART HARRY CORNISH CUP after their 4-0 semi final 

triumph over Division Three rivals A.P.R.      Westover were quickly off 

the mark and had a three goal lead by 

half time thanks to Charlie Shears and a 

couple of goals from Sam Beale.      

Skipper Jacob Beetham added a fourth 

from the penalty spot early in the second 

half. 

 

Ollie Bolton scored both goals to give Bournemouth Sports the verdict 2-1 against First Division 

Bournemouth Manor in the third round of the M.A. HART ROBBINS CUP despite John Trevanion seeing red. 

 

Tony’s four goal blast sinks Wallisdown 
Tony Callaghan rattled in four when First Division Grange Athletic swept Wallisdown Wanderers aside 9-2 in 

the second round of the BDFA CAMERONS CUP.     Adam Tong struck twice for Grange with Dillon King, 

Callum Doe, and substitute Jamie Ford adding one each while Yusuf Akanni and Elliot Cresswell netted for 

the Division Six side. 

 

M.A. HART BOURNEMOUTH SUNDAY LEAGUE 

Hat-trick for Awwal as FC Hajduk go top 
Awwal Abubakar notched a hat-trick when hundred per cent FC Hajduk took over on top of DIVISION ONE 

with a 4-0 victory over West Howe.     Henry Hodge was the other Hajduk marksman. 

Former leaders East Christchurch Athletic netted through River Smith and an own goal but Kraken Sports 

just got the better of them 3-2 thanks to Simon Adair and a couple of goals from Max Wilcock to go second. 

 

Brogan ruins Rangers’ perfect record 

 Victoria Park Rangers’ perfect record in DIVISION TWO was ruined when Brogan Sims struck twice to give 

NMO the edge 2-1.Kayne Barnett and Sam Nash scored two each in Camerons’ 4-1 success against AFC 

Burton who replied through Joe Duffy. 
JP Morgan go back on top of DIVISION THREE after Charlie Holbrook and Josh 

Spink clinched a 2-1 win over Bournemouth Electric who replied through Joe 

Sullivan.  



Bournemouth Athletic go second after Imani Harris, Tolulope Adesoji, and a couple of goals from Henry 

Baker gave them the upper hand 4-2 against New Milton Borough who replied through Harry Love and Max 

Weston. 

 

Depleted Southbourne hold on for a point  
Second placed Woodville Wanderers were held to a 2-2 in DIVISION FOUR by 

Southbourne Athletic who played an hour of the game with ten men after 

Adam Thomas saw red in the first half.     Barnaby Earl had given Woodville a 

19th minute lead but two goals in quick succession from Dean Smith midway 

through the first half put Southbourne in front.    Rob Scadding equalised for 

Woodville just before the interval but Southbourne held out for a point 

despite being reduced to nine men in the closing stages after Louie Dacombe 

was dismissed. 

Poole Wanderers, who knocked Woodville off top spot last week with a last kick of the match winner, are 

two points clear at the top after their 3-0 victory over New Milton Borough Reserves thanks to Davey Lucas 

and a couple of goals from Ryan Warrener. 

Meanwhile New Forest Rangers maintained their perfect start when they subdued Southside Vipers 4-0 

thanks to a Jack Delves hat-trick and a goal from substitute Elliot Hemming. 

 

Spurs Ressies end Nelson’s unbeaten run 

Nelson Athletic netted through Steve Grogan (pen) and a couple of goals from Reece Woods but their 

unbeaten record in DIVISION FIVE was ruined when Hordle Spurs Reserves shaded it 4-3 with goals from 

Sam Topliss, Mitchell Ormrod, Lewis Hatchett, and Guy Lucas to take over from them in second place. 

Hundred per cent Bournemouth Manor Reserves are three points clear at the top of the table however 

following their 7-0 triumph over Upton Sociedad. 

Sam Crichard netted for Knights but Church Hill United had the edge 2-1 with goals from Darren Chatten 

and Andrew Doe. 

U.T.F.L. led 3-0 at half time thanks to Jack Campbell and a couple of goals from Lee Rayner but Longfleet 

came back to win 4-3 with second half goals from Callum Freshwater (2), Ben Montgomery and Leyton 

Glover.  

 

 


